

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　 　　　　　　 　　　　　　　　　　　　He lost　the　character　of
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　of　a　beautifUl　girl　on　the
breast　of　a　robot　or　running　around　a　wide　ground　in　the　rest　time　was　guided．
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International　Lapse　of　time　and　international　request
　　According　to　article　140f　the　constitution　of　Japan　all　the　people　are　equal
under　the　law　and　there　shall　be　no　dis－crimination　in　political，　economic　or
social　relations　because　of　sex，　race，　creed，　social　status　or　family　origin．
Female
　　Before　the　Second　World　War　the　status　of　Japan’s　females　was　too　low，　and
they　were　protected　by　the　equal　idea　of　the　I、abor　Standard　I、aw（article　3，4，
119）．
　　Afterwards　the　international　resolutions　of　the　United　Nations（UN）were
issued　and　the　Treaty　concerning　of　abolution　of七he　discrimination　against
female　was　concluded．
　　The　Equal　Employment　Opportunity　Law　was　made　in　1985．　This　law
stipulated　that　an　employer　should　not　dis℃riminate　against　female　in　terms　of
recruitment，　hire，　placement，　training，　promotion，　dismissal，　retirement　age。
But　the　law　only　required　employers　to　make　efforts．　Japan’s　employers　have
not　abided　by　the　law　without　punitive　penalty．　The　revision　of　the　law　were
enacted　in　1997．　The　revision　abolished　the　e」ffort　obligation　and　gave　the
Labor　Minister　the　power　to　make　public　the　name　of　the　company　as　a　punitive
measure　in　case　of　an　offence　of　discrimination．　And　the　law　took　the　necessary
meadsre　such　as　lightning　work　fbr　pregnant　woman　and　nurshing　mother．
The　law　also　included　the　positive　action　and　the　prevention　of　sexual
harassment．
Foreign　Migrant　workers
　　In　response　to　growing　demand　for　admitting　fbreign　migrant　workers　among
business　circles，　the　government　had　revised　the　Immigration　Law　in　1981　and
again　1989　in　order　to　allow　foreign　skilled　workers　and　professionals　to　work　in
Japan．　Furthermore，　the　1989　revision　enabled　Sou七h　Americans　of　Japanese
descent　to　work　in　Japan（K．　Kosiro　p．151）．
　　Afterwards　the　government’s　policy　was　variously　changed　and　the　dispute
respecting　the　treatment　of　foreign　migrant　workers　has　continued．　The
manual　workers　are　till　now　working　even　dirty　jobs　which　are　disliked　by
Japanese　owing　to　labor　shortages　and　the　professionals　are　enlarging
customers　to　their　countries．
Working　Hours　system
　　The　minimum　of　working　hours，8hours　a　day　excluding　recess　and　forty
eight　hours　a　week　was　enacted　in　1947，　the　Labor　Standards　I、aw（article　32）
and　forty　hours　a　week　and　eight　hours　a　day　was　declared　in　1988　and　enforced
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in　1997．　The　reduction　of　Japanese　working　hours　was　requested　by　the
western　countries．　Japan　accepted　the　request　and　made　the　forty　hours
systemジbut　Japan’s　companies　did　not　abide　by　the　law　and　the　other　laws　or
administrative　measures　which　evade　the　forty　hours　system　are　already　made．
皿The　period　of　the　Deregulation　and　Privatization
　　As　a　result　of　the　collapse　of　the　bubble　in　1991，　The　Japan’s　companies
suffered　from　a　serious　setback．　The　word　of　the　Lost　10　years　is　famous，　bu七5
years　after　10　years　also　do　not　so　change　though　Prime　Minister　Koizumi
declares　results　of　his　structural　refbrm，　till　now，　except　the　heavy　burdens　on
the　people　excluding　specific　persons，　The　fifteen　years　are　the　period　of
deregulation　and　privatization．
　　（Origin　and　principle）after　the　recommendation　of　OECD　in　1979　and　the
plaza　accord　in　1985，　Hosokawa　Ministry　announced　in　Japan　fbr　the負rst　time
94times　of　deregulation　in　1994，　Murayama，　Hashimoto　and　Koizumi
Ministries　continued　to　announce　the　papers　every　year，
　　The　deregulation　and　Privatization　retreated　the　government　from　business．
The　spirit　of　the　self－reliance　shall　be　the　fundamental　principle　in　business．
（Benefit　and　Victim）In　Japan　too　many　regulations　gave　the　people　especially
business－men　much　troubles．　So　some　deregulations　let　them　lead　a
comfortable　life．
　　But　the　weak　may　become七he　victim　of　the　strong　as　a　result　of　free
competition．　The　small　business　shops　have　no　freedom，　and　intensification　of
competition　by　deregulation　may　bring　bankruptcy　and　unemployment．　The
righ七〇f　workers　to　bargain　is　guaranteed（ar七icle　280f　the　Constitution　of
Japan　and　article　7（2）of　the　Trade　Union’s　Law），but　the　individual　workers
practically　are　not　able　to　bargain　on　equal　basis　without　their　trade　union．
Now　Japan’s　company　union’s　rate　is　a　low　record　of　18．7％as　stated　already．
The　individual　workers　worked　hard　overtime　or　midnight　and　died　or　suicided．
　　The　business－men　who　were　opened　by　the　deregulation　and　privatization　are
apt　to　pursue　profits　too　much．　In　order　to　raise　profits，　the　Kimura　Building
company　requested　a　structural　engineer，　H．　Haneha’s　cooperation　for　low　cost
and　Haneha　made　the　fabricated　earthquake－resistance　date．　The　consulting
firms　and　also　the　confirmors　overlooked　the　fabrication．　They　all　placed
priority　on　lowering　construction　costs　rather七han　on　ensuring　safety．　The
residents　will　be　the　victims．　The　deregulation　and　privatization　should　not
sacrifice　the　interests　of　residents．
Admistrative　Service　and　Coexistence　with　Private　Enterprise
　　In　the　process　of　deregration　the　union　rate　continues　to　fall　and　the
Iife－time－employment　and　seniority－based　system　are　crumbling　and
furthermore　the　consciousness　of　the　workers　is　very　low．
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　　Therefbre　the　prefectural　Labor　Office　offers　the　information　and　accepts　a
worker，s　or　an　employer’s　counsel　about　the　dispute　of　individual　labor　relation
and　also　makes　a　dispute　adjustment　commission　consisting　of　the　pe’rsons　of
knowledge　and　experience　which　perfbrms　conciliation．　The　number　of　the
persons　for　advice　in　surprising．
　　These　administrative　service　was　held　by　the　revision　of　the　number　30f　the
article　1050f　the　Labor　Standards　law　and　now　the　law　concerning　solution　and
promotion　of　the　individual　labor　relation　provides　almost　the　same　content．
　　On　the　other　hand　since　the　enactment　of　the　Employment　Stabilization　Law
of　1947，　the　ministry　of　Labor　maintained　a　monopoly　on　employment　services
until　the　second　half　the　1990　S．　But　afterwards　also七he　private　firms　were
permitted　to　operate　employment　services．　The　field　which　leaves　the　services
to　private　hands　was　gradually　enlarged　and　the　Worker　Dispatch　law　is　today
made．
The　nurshing　and　care　Leave　Law
　　In　1992（Heisei　4）the　Nurshing　Leave　was　enfbrced　and　in　1995（Heisei　7）
the　care　leave　was　made　as　eff（）rt　legislation．　In　1991（Heisei　11）the　nurshing
and　Care　I、eave　Law　was　enacted　as　an　obligatory　legislation　and　it　was　revised
in　2001　and　2002．
　　（Discriminatory　Treatment）　The　law　prohibited　dismissal　and　other
discriminatory　treatment　to　a　worker　by　reason　of　an　offer　or　a　taking　of
nurshing　and　care　leave．
　　（The　Object　of　the　I．aw　and　the　period）The　object　of　the　law　is　in　the
declining　birthrate　and　rising　number　of　seniors　the　continuation　of　employment
and　compatibility　with　home　life．
　　The　period　is　in　the　case　of　nurshing　leave　not　exceeding　one　year　and　is　a
short　space　of　time　as　compared　with　Sweden　etc．　industrial　countries．
Meanwhile　benefit　is　given　to　a　person　in　the　case　of　affiliating　the　person　with
employment　insurance，
　　An　employer　shall　let　not　only　the　workers　who　take　the　leave，　but　also　the
workers　who　don’t　the　leave　and　the　workers　who　nurse　a　child　under　three
years　old　or　befbre　en七ering　an　elementary　school　know　the　measures　concerning
the　reduction　etc．　as　well　as　the　general　working　conditions．
　　（Care　Leave）Aworker　shall　be　given　a　care　leave　not　exceeding　three
continuous　months　in　order　to　care　the　family　who　needs　care　all　the　time　fbr
over　two　weeks　in　the　case　of　inj　ury，　sickness　or　physical　either　mental
handicap．
　　Also　about　care　of　the　family　an　employer　shall　let　the　workers　know　the
working　conditions　and　especially　the　reduction　of　the　working　hours．
　　The　fbllowing　three　articles　shall　be　added　to　the　nurshing　and　care．
　　（Overtime　and　midnight　work）（1）An　employer　is　prohibited　to　let　a　worker
who　nurses　a　child　befbre　entering　an　elementary　school　or　a　worker　who　cares
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his　or　her　family　work　over　24　hours　a　month　and　150　hours　a　year：
　　（2）An　employer　is　also　prohibited　to　let　a　worker　who　is　stated　above　work
midnight．　However　when　it　prevents　the　normal　operation　of　the　enterprise
the　employer　is　not　prohibited　to　let　the　worker　work　midnight．
　　（3）An　employer　shall　consider　the　state　of　things　in　the　case　of　difficulty　for
nurshing　a　child　or　caring　the　family　about　the　worker’s　transference．
　　（Re－employment　and　compatibility）　The　legislations　concerning
re－employment　of　the　female　who　retired　by　reason　of　pregnancy，　delivery，
nurshing　and　care　and　concerning　the　promoter　of　compatibility　between
employment　life　and　home　life　are　provided，
　　（Closing　Remarks）Japan，s　workers　do　not　take　the　leave　and　especially　the
male　workers　almost　don’t　take　the　leave　till　now．
　　Why　don’t　they　take　the　leave？It　is　because　they　lose　the　wage　and　the
promotion　or　because　the　government　doesn’t　per負）rm　the　financial　help．
　　In　the　present　situation　they　don’t　take　the　leave　and　don’t　have　another　bab　y，
Ithink．
　　In　case　that　a　female　is　not　in　the　service　of　a　company　and　her　husband’s
wage　continues　to　decline，　she　will　not　have　babies．
Abandonment　of　female，s　overtime　and　midnight　work
　　Except　the　nurshing　and　care　as　stated　already　the　prohibition　of　the　general
female’s　overtime　and　midnight　work　was　removed．
　　By　the　revision　of　the　Equal　Employment　Opportunity　Law　the　Labor
Standards　Law　revised　f士ame　6　weeks　before　childbirth七〇14　weeks　in　the　case
of　polycyesis　and　at　that　time　removed　the　prohibition　of　the　general　female’s
overtime　and　midnight　work．
　　It　may　establish　the　equal　basis　between　female　and　male　workers．　It　may
increase　the　working　chance　of　female　and　may　give　the　specific　females　an
unalloyed　delight．　But　Japan’s　females　responsible　for　home　affairs　work　hard
overtime　at　office　or　factory　and　after　returning　take　care　of　household．　They
may　be　sick，　or　may　resign．
　　The　results　and　the　vic七ims　of　deregulation　and　Privatization　were　more　clean
since　the　Koizumi　ministry．
Koizumi　Ministry　Period
　　The　Koizumi　Cabinet　after　lost　decade　since　the　collapse　of　the　economic
bubble　started　on　April　of　2001　putting　up　the　flag　of　structural　reform　and
cleared　the　rules　of　freedom，　fairness，　globalization　and　especially　competition
as　the　fundamental　principles　of　economy．
　　Though　freedom，　fairness，　globalization　and　competition　are　guaranteed　by
law，　the　weak　person　or　country　is　not　really　able　to　exercise　the　rights．　The
weak　becomes　the　victim　of　the　strong　as　the　result　of　free　competition．
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Unemployment　and　the　Law
　　It　fbr　the　first　time　reached　5　percent　in　an　official　report　fbr　July（July　25，
2001）．5percent　unemploymenもrate　is　the　highest　level　since　the　government
began　reporting　monthly　jobless　f孟gures　in　1953．　Japan　enjoyed　Iow
unemployment　fbr　the　most　years　of　the　post　war．　Japan’s　unemployment　rate
was　l　percent　level　in　the　high　degree　growth，　and　stayed　on　2　percent　level　still
after　the　first　oil　shock，　but　it　exceeded　3　percent　in　1994　and　stood　on　4　percent
in　1998．　It　reached　5　percent　in　July　2001　as　stated　and　it　continues　till　now　to
4percent．
　　（The　Revision　of　the　Employment　Insurance　Law）The　term　of　benefit　in
Japan　was　poor　because　Japanls　employment　was　very　few．　But　owing　to　the
sudden　increase　of　jobless　rate，　the　Revision　of　the　Employment　Insurance　law
was　enf（）rced　from　April　1，2001．
　　According　to　the　content　the　term　of　the　benefit　was　increased　in　case　of
separation　because　of　bankruptcy　and　discharge　though　it　was　decreased　in　case
of　retirement　because　of　age　Iimit　and　private　affairs．
　　Further　the　law　was　revised　and　enfbrced　in　2003．　According　to　the　revision
the　part－time　workers　and　the　regular　workers　were　integrated　into　one　pattern．
The　term　of　benefit　fbr　persons　over　35　years　and　under　45　years　old　also　was
changed　and　raised．　The　law　also　provides　the　wage　conceming　the　promotion
of　employment．
　　Japan’s　unemployment　benefits　are　never　able　to　say　．excellent　as　compared
with　France　or　Germany．
　　（Premium　Rate）The　premium　rate　was　already　raised　from　O．8　percent　to　1．2
percent　in　April　1，2001．　The　premiums　are　paid　by　employers　and　employees
at　the　rate　of　O．6　percent　each．
　　Further　from　October　1，2002　the　premium　was　to　1，4　percent　under　an
emergency　clause　of　the　law　that　permits　a　premium　to　raise　without　legal
rev1Slon．
　　The　government　furthermore　tried　to　raise　the　rate　to　1。6　percent，　but　it
abandoned　the　plan　as　it　was　strongly　criticized　by　the　rides　of　employees，
employers　and　public．
　　If　the　rising　unemployment　isもhe　result　of　the　government’s　structural　refbrm
policy，　the　government　shall　discharge　its　responsibility　and　manage　the　high
unemployment　rate　at　an　increase　of　national　expence，　I　think．
Re・employment　and　the　law
　　In　order　to　promote　re－employment　many　laws　and　notifications　are
established　and　among　them　the　revision　of　the　Employment　Policy　I、aw　is
outstanding，　It　is　enforced　from　October　1，2001．
　　（Prohibition　ofAge　Discrimination）The　Revision　of　the　Policy　I、aw　prohibited
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age　discrimination　regarding　recruitment　or　employment．　But　this　article　only
requires　the　employers　to　make　ef旧orts　regarding　the　age　discrimination　because
the　drafter　considered　the　Japan’s　employer’s　feelings　and　customs　of　a　long
times．　If　the　employers　have　a　regard　for　rich　faculty　or　experience　of　the　older
worker，　they　will　succeed　in　business．　The　government　must　if　possible　abolish
the　eff（）rt　provision　and　take　an　obligatory　regulation．
　　（Diminution　of　personnel　under　administrative　supervision）When　an
employer　dimishes　personnel　over　30　employees　who　are　employed　regularly，　he
shall　draw　up　the　re－employment　plan　afしer　asking　the　trade　union　or　a
representative　of　employees　and　submit　it　to　the　chief　of　Public　Employment
Security　Office．　The　chief　may　change　the　employer’s　plan．
　　After　the　recognition　the　new　employer　who　employs　the　dismissed　personnel
can　get　various　public　aids．
　　（Closing　Remarks）The　present　provision　is　only　an　effbrt　article　and　the
public　aids　are　limited　in　the　period　or　the　condition．　Therefore　the　persons
concerned　shall　understand　thoroughly　their　purpose　and　content　and　utilize
七hem　to　the　fullest．
Service　Overtimes　and　Failing　to　Use　Vacations
　　Japan’s　service　overtime　or　abandon　of　vacation　has　continued　almost　since
the　birth　of　the　Labor　Standards　Law．
　　Generally　recession　decreases　job　and　working　hours　or　increases　vacations．
　　But　in　reality　Japan’s　employees　in　recession　work　hard　fbr　many　hours　and
work　sometimes　or　frequently　unpaid　overtimes，　so－called　service　overtimes，
and　Japan’s　employees　often　fail　to　exercise　their　rights　to　use　their　paid
vacatlons。
　　（Why　is　the　Koizumi　period　conspicuous　about　this　case）In　this　period　the
company　union’s　ra七e　has　dipped　to　a　low　record　and　individual　company　unions
lost　generally　their　powers．　Too　many　companies　went　bankrupt．　The
number　of　unemployment　is　the　most　in　the　Koizumi　period　after　the　Second
World　War　as　stated　bef（）re．　The　employers　showed　in　such　situation　their
severe　attitudes　to　their　workers．　The　consciousness　of　the　worker　is　very　low．
　　In　the　midst　of　the　lowest　economy　the　freedom，　especially　competi七ion　rule
was　stressed　as　Prime　Minister　Koizumi’s　structural　reform．
　　In　order　to　win　the　way　to　the　finals　the　employers　with　fresh　courage
diminish　the　personnel．　When　Japan’s　employers　requested　the　employees　to
cooperate　for　steering　through七he　difficult　period，　many　employees　and　among
them　some　employees　each　other　in　competition　for　maintenance　of　company　or
for　promotion　rather　than　fbr　company，　worked　frequently　overtime　and
midnight　without　overtime　and　midnight　increased　wage．　In　many　cases
because　the　number　of　personnel　decreases　and　the　quantity　of　work　does　not
decrease，　the　employees　are　compelled　to　work　hard　servise　overtime　for　long
hours　almost　every　day．　Some　of　them　fell　ill　or　went　to　death　or　suicide　owing
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to　overwork．
　　（Three　notifications）The　Health，　Labor　and　Welfare　Ministry　issued　the
notifications　concerning　grasp　of　the　working　hours（April　6，2001，　Ki　Hatsu　339，
and　concerning　dissolution　of　the　unpaid　Service　Overtime．（May　23，2003，　Ki
Hatsu　O523004）．
　　The　ministry　issued　another　notification　concerning　Brain　Hemorrhage　and
Heart　Disease（December　12，2001）．　According　to　the　new　recognition　the
overwork　over　about　forty　five　hours　overtime　a　month　before　the　disease　shall
be　gradually　estimated　as　because　of　dutyl　Especially　in　case　of　over　hundred
hours　overtime　a　month　before　the　disease，　and　over　eighty　hours　overtime　a
month　extending　from　two　months　to　six　months　befbre　the　disease，　the　strong
connection　between　the　work　and　the　disease　shall　be　estimated　as　because　of
duty．
　　After　the　new　recognition　the　deaths　or　suicides　from　overwork　which　was
regarded　as　because　of　duty　by　the　court　and　the　labor　standards　offices
increased．
　　（Increase　of　Overtime　Pay）In　order　to　evade　the　dangerous　conditions　of　the
workers　which　were　invited　by　the　deregulation　of　Koizumi　period，　the　labor
standards　office　recommended　the　companies　to　abide　by　the　labor　standards
law．
　　For　instance　a　large　number　of　the　cases　concerning　pay　of　the　overtime　wages
including￥3．5　billion　in　Takefuji　and￥6，52　billion　in　Chubu　Denryoku　were
reported．（Meiji　Law　Journal　vol．11　p．110－p．114，　vol　12　p．50－52）．　In　the　cases　a
worker　does　not　complain　directly　to　their　employers　because　their
consciousness　is　weak．　The　labor　standards　office　recommend　the　company　to
pay　the　overtime　wages．
Japanese　Exercise　of　Annual　Vacations
　　According　to　Welfare　and　Labor　Ministry’s　syn七hetic　research　of　overworking
conditions　in　2001，　the　average　annual　vacation　days　（except　the　brought
forward　days）which　the　employers　granted　to　the　employees　were　average
eighteen　days　to　employee　but　the　days　which　employees　exercised　were　8，9
days　and　the　half　were　not　used．　Afterwards　Japanese　shall　raise　the　annual
paid　vacations　and　exercise　the　rights　to　use　them　after　the　example　of　France
or　Germany　etc．
　　In　Japan　decreasing　overtime　work　and　exercising　the　paid　vacations
completely　avoid　unemployment　and　also　may　be　the　prevention　of　death　from
overwork，　Further　it　may　open　a　window　for　home　life
Decrease　of　children
　　Now　in　Japan　male　and　female　don’t　marry　and　even　if　they　marry　they　don，t
give　birth　to　children．　In　2004　Japan　birth　rate（1。29）is　the　lowes七record．　In
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comparison　with　industrial　countries　Japan’s　rate　is　low．
　　In　2004　the　female　who　took　paternity　leave　was　70．6　percent，　but　the　male
pa七ernity　leave　was　only　O．56　percent．　The　government　is　considering　about
the　various　helps　concerning　childbirth　and　rearing．
Increase　of　old　age
　　The　popula七ion　of　old　age（over　65　age）continues　to　increase　and　now　18，5
percent　of　all　popula七ion　and　higher七han　industrial　countries．
　　The　revision　of　the　law　concerning　Employmen七Security　of　the　old　age　etc．
raises　the　age　limit　to　65　years　and　prescribes　the　help　of　the　Employment
Security　Office　about　the　Re－employment　of　the　persons　over　45　years　old　under
65years　old，
　　The　age　of　an　assured　of　the　Welfare　Pension　Insurance　Law　is　raised　from　65
years　old　to　70　years　old．
Temp　Workers　and　the　law
　　A　large　increase　of　temp　workers　is　one　of　the　characters　of　Koizumi　ministry’s
deregulation．　The　temp　workers　are　divided　in　two　kinds．　One　is　a　part－time
worker　including　contract　worker．　The　other　is　a　dispatch　worker．
　　（Working　conditions）Their　wages　are　very　low　about　from　50　percent　to　70
percent　of　full－time　workers　and　have　in　many　cases　no　bonus　or　no　chances　of
promotion．
　　The　working　hours　are　commonly　short　in　comparison　with　full－time　workers．
　　But　in　some　cases　some　part－time　workers　engage　in　almost　same　works　for
the　same　hours　with　the　fu11－time　workers．
　　They　are　temporary　employees　for　a　definite　period　not　exceeding七hree　years．
In　case　of　part・time　the　renewal　of　the　contract　is　valid，　but　in　case　of　dispatch
the　renewal　of　the　contract　is　not　permitted　because　in　order　to　complement　the
regular　staff　the　employers　are　permit七ed　to　use　part－time　workers，　but　the
employers　must　not　use　dispatch　workers．
　　（II、0，　EU　and　England，　Netherland）ILO，　EU　and　England，　Netherland　etc．
on　the　standard　treat　part－time　and　full－time　workers　equally　in　wage　and　other
working　conditions．
　　ILO　states　clearly　the　freedom　of　the　transfer　from　the　regular　worker　to
part－time　worker　or　from　part－time　worker　to　regular　worker　and　gives　various
in且uences　to　EU，
　　Now　big　and　legal　secondals　concerning　shares（Livedoor）and　buildings
（Haneha，　Toyoko　Inn）etc．　occur　and　give　large　menace　to　people’s　life．
Deregulation　and　privatization　should　not　sacrifice　the　welfare　and　the　lives　of
the　redidents．
